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MISSION STATEMENT
The Minnesota Academy of Science is committed to promoting interest in and appreciation of science among
the citizens of Minnesota, encouraging and facilitating excellence in science and science education at all
levels, and fostering active and integrated participation in scientific inquiry.

ACTIVITIES PROMOTING SCIENCE ...
this fair, over thirty organizations present over 100
awards to students with outstanding research.
About 30 students receive expense-paid trips to
compete at the Intel International Science and
Engineering Fair.

ANNuAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Academy provides the
opporrunity for individuals involved in science in
Minnesota to meet their colleagues and to hear or
present the results of research with a regional
emphasis . The meeting location is rotated
throughout the state.

SCHOOL SCIENCE

Cums

Secondary school students in science clubs which
affiliate with the Minnesota Academy of Science
may take part in a statewide "Science GetTogether,n apply for Research Engineering and
Apprenticeship Program scholarships (paid summer
research internships in an area of the student's
choice at a college or university), and serve as an
elected delegate who helps plan statewide science
events.

AWARDS PROGRAMS FOR OUTSTANDING
MINNESOTA SCIENCE TEACHERS
The Minnesota Academy of Science sponsors
awards to recognize the achievements of outstanding Minnesota science educators.
BREAKFAST wrnI TIIE SCIENTISTS
Students have the chance for an informal talk with
scientists from industry, government, and
universities about career opportunities in science
and technology

SCIENCE QUIZ BOWL
Teams of high school students compete in a college
quiz bowl format, answering questions from all
fields of science ,1nd math.
Winning teams
represent Minnesota at the National Science Quiz
Bowl.

JOURNAL OF THE MINNESOTA ACADEMY OF
SCIENCE
Members receive this publication featuring research
in all scientific- disciplines and reports on statewide
and regional academic and industry activities.

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
These tournaments are interscholastic competitions
for middle and high school students emphasizing
cooperative learning in the areas of concepts and
knowledge, processes and thinking skills, and
scientific applications and technology. Winners
from the State tournament represent Minnesota in
the National Science Olympiad.

JUNIOR SCIENCE AND HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM
At this event, high school students from Minnesota
and the Dakotas present the results of their original
research projects to more than 200 students,
teachers, and judges. Students may meet and
exchange ideas, interact with practicing researchers,
and explore future academic and career
possibilities. Five students are selected to receive an
expense-paid trip to the National Symposium.

SHA.RE SCIENCE
Secondary students work in a team of 2 to 3
students and a youth leader/ skill trainer to bring a
Share Science lesson to an elementary school
classroom. This student-to-student program
provides a link between teens who have shown an
interest in science and the younger community
members who will follow.

MAS/INTEL SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH
The papers of students who submit to the national
Science Talent Search are reviewed by the
Minnesota Academy of Science
REGIONAL AND STATE SCIENCE FAIRS
The Minnesota Academy of Science coordinates the
nine Regional Science Fairs of Minnesota. From
approximately 2,500 students, judges select about
400 to present their projects and papers at the
annual Minnesota Academy of Science State Fair, At

WINCHELL UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
SYMPOSilJM
Awards are given to the best undergraduate
research papers presented at the Minnesota
Academy of Science Annual meeting.
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LETTER FROM

THE EDITOR

If a tree falls in the woods but nobody is there, does it make a sound?
~

_. of us have been asked this question at one time or another. The tree, as it crashes to earth, disturbs
.e air through which it passes creating waves which radiate outward through space. However, does
sound require the presence of an individual capable of consciously perceiving these vibrations? I'm sure
we •e debated both sides of this question which is both scientific and philosophical in its nature. I repeat
,ow because it seems particularly appropriate to the change in publication policy that we are making
- r ibejoun ial of the Minnesota Academy of Science.
. rhe past decade, perhaps even longer, the Journal has struggled to remain a Viable journal.
·pts axe received at irregular intervals; however, these represent a mere trickle of the flow of
x..;,,;;u,i.:.J.IC information. While disappointing, this situation is quite understandable. The number of scientific
~ has increased dramatically over the past few decades. In addition, professional scientists,
espe::i:alh· in academia, find themselves being judged not only by the number of their publications brn
.:- by an -impact index" which is derennined, in part, by the breadth of the audience it reaches and the
- . e:ic;· of a paper's citation. Not surprisingly, this laner parameter favors well-established, widelyciitDlat journals with e.xcellent reputations. Moreover, the current technological climate stresses rapid

. tan

~ o n of information .

nature of the Journal and its recent history place it ar competitive disadvantage in this arena. Our
ubl:ication schedule and regional impact are poor enticements for professional scientists,
. ·:uJarly those in disciplines that are rapidly expanding, to publish here. At first glance, this paints a
bleak pjaure of the Journal's future. Alternatively, these circumstances might present challenging new
o::·no::tm'liities for pursing the Academy's mission - • The Minnesota Academy of Science is committed to
_
·ng interest in and appreciation of science among the citizens ofMinnesota, encouraging and
. •oo:iialmg exc:ellence in science and science education at all levels, and fostering active and integrated
~
icipaticm in scientific l'nquiry".
~

- _ umat has consistently played a role in fulfilling the Academy's mission by serving as a primary
cf a>mmunication. The Journal will continue to encourage and support student participation in
sce-.ce by ;rulilishing abstracts submitted for the Winchell Undergraduate Research Symposium and assist
~ scientists o share both their ideas and the results of their investigations with colleagues. Is this
e Jo· maJ can do to promote interest in and appreciation of science, encourage and facilitate
~ m .science and science education, and foster active and integrated participation in scientific
.ruspea . giYen the wealth of resources and the diversity of scientific and technological
· :- xcur:ing throughout Minnesota.
-=- · e

. ~-= :
· i

-jO

o · members of the Academy to share their passion and excitement for science. Professional
r provide insights into how their areas of specialization are affecting further advances in

"' !Ill

e&.:e. but might also affect society, through mini-reviews or through general interest items describing
ages

. scientific landscape. Educators might share with us suggestions for more effectively

students and increasing their appreciation of the natural world around them. Why should we
what the Journal has done before? What novel ways can we implement through which
j9UTP.al can advance the Academy's goals?

mspinn o

· 1 mrrselves to

- us ensure that sounds are heard. More importantly, let us strive to ensure that this is not the sound of
cree coming to a crashing end but rather the sounds of its fruits hitting the ground, some to germinate
,, expand the forest.
1:m:erely,
R2:,mond E . Sicard, Ph.D.
Ecilor
Pin!,·ille, KY
.. ril 2001
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